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Tigers CCAA Cage Champions
COP Shellacks
Cal Poly, 83-53
Coach Chris Kjeldsen's Tig
er cagers wrapped up the Cali
fornia Collegiate Athletic As
sociation basketball title, and
went home with it, in the Pa
cific gym last Friday evening
when they dumped the Mus
tangs from Cal Poly, 83 to 53.
In topping the Mustangs, the
Pacifies tallied their eighth
straight conference win (the
ninth one followed Saturday
night in Fresno, 59-53) and
wiped out San Jose States fin
al mathematical chance of ty
ing for the coveted crown.
For more details, turn to
page five.
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DickeyAppoints Committee Heads DEMING ON PUBLICATIONS—
SIMPSON LEAVES:
For Big 1947 Mardi Gras;
RINEHART SUCCEEDS
Tentative Schedule Planned
Dean Simpson, Chairman of the Publications Committee, sub

Plans for the 1947 Mardi GrasOmitted his resignation as chairman to the PSA Ex-Committee at
have been going forward by leaps
the weekly meeting last Monday night.
and bounds this week under the
DROPS SCHOOL
direction of General Chairman
Simpson, in announcing his res
Don Dickey.
ignation, stated that he has re
Don has appointed the follow
ceived an offer of a position with
ing committee to assist in the
Radio Station KWG's News
planning:
Publicity,
Tom
i Bureau and is dropping from
Sprague; Bids, Nancie Harrold;
school to accept the offer.
Patrons and Patronesses, Lynn
Simpson was a former Editor
O'Brien; Band, Larry Mason;
of the WEEKLY. For the last
Decorations, Connie Nitson; Re
semester he has worked in the
freshments, Hal Mucke; Parade,
Pacific News Service handling
Dick Patton; Election, George
| sports releases. He has also been
Carter; Open House, Helen Gra
TYPICAL OF the continuity ham; Rally, George Tomajan.
connected with the Stockton Rec
dialogue holding together the
ord.
blood-and-guts plots of these in TENTATIVE SKED
A tentative schedule has been
RINEHART SUCCEEDS
numerable tough-guy mystery
Expressing his pleasure at the
movies which have burgeoned set up for the events of the en
tire weekend. They will begin
§cooperation that he has enjoyed
Stockton theatres recently is this
with the ex-committee and all
Thursday, April 17 and continue
gem from Johnny O' Clock.
students on campus, Simpson recthrough the weekend.
Says the tough villain-cop to
j i ommended in his letter of resig
Thursday—Rally. Presentation
the tougher hero-gambler: "Come , ^
... .
nation that Nanci Rinehart be
on this thing. Johnny O' ["
'SSTt ^'Z
nominated to succeed him as
Friday—Parade at 6:45. Base
Clock, and I'll give you a break."
ball at Oak Park, Santa Barbara Nancie Harrold, in charge of bids Nanci Rinehart, appointed chairman. Miss Rinehart was
vs. COP.
for the coming Spring Mardi Chairman of Publications Com elected to the position and will
his flat metallic voice, a sardonic 1
serve as chairman in addition to
Friday—Open house on. campus Gras Celebration.
1
mittee.
grin twitching the corners of his
continuing as Society Editor of
after game.
long thin lips: "My arms? Or my ,
the WEEKLY.
Saturday—Afternoon baseball.
legs?"
Mardi Gras Ball. Crowning of the
DEMING APPOINTED
Queen.
• Nancy Deming, editor of the
WHAT IRONIC quirk of events
WEEKLY last semester, was ap
is it that makes some lifeless ob- j
pointed by the ex-committee to
jects take on the characteristics
Carnival Chairman
The P.S.A. budget for the Spring semester was presented to fill the vacancy created by the
of their owners? Is it psycholog
the Executive Committee for their approval at the meeting held elevation of Miss Rinehart to
ical? Or does it really happen?
last Monday evening. The motion was passed that the budget be chairman of the committee.
For instance, Perry Thornton's
increased for the debate team's trip to the Nationals.
car. It looks and acts like ThornIt was decided that one PSA card will entitle a couple to at
ton. It has his characteristic
tend
the.Dance-Carnival which will be held this Saturday, March 1,
gait. It simply could not belong
in the Civic Auditorium from 8 to 12 or one card will admit one
to anyone but Thornton.
person who comes stag.
Ginna Ferris' clothes are the
Stan Johnson, new yell leader, was placed in charge of the
same way.
I
PSA Public Address system and the Rally Committee will handle
So are Frank Jeans' shoes. ' i
The Debate squad of COP and
the "mike" above the bookstore.
And for that matter, Dr. Ol
Stockton JC recently participated
INCOME:
son's brief case.
in the Southern California As
Sale of PSA cards (approx. as of Feb. 21, 1947)
$18,000
Not to be. confused, of course,
sociation Tournament in Pasa
EXPENSES:
dena at the California Institute
(Continued on page 2)
Spring sports:
of Technology with many of the
JC: Baseball
$1,400
participants winning high honors.
Swimming
200
BAIRD COPS FIRST
Tennis
400
John Baird, COP speaker, won
Track
—
1,000
first place in Oratory and third
in Extemporanous s p e a k i n g .
$3,000
$3,000
Word has been received by the
Mary Spanos, also of COP, came
Weekly that Bruce Coleman has
out on top in the Senior Women's
COP:
Swimming
$
580
transferred to the University of ALICE DAKIN, Chairman of
contest for Extemporaneous
Tennis
— 500
California. A report of his activ WSSF Dance and Carnival to be
speaking.
Track
—
1,250
ity in Berkeley will be of interest. held tomorrow night in Civic
TIE FOR FIRST
M a n u e l Furtado and John
Bruce has enrolled as a student Memorial Auditorium. Admit
$2,330
$2,330
in the extension division in the tance is free to all holders of
Baird, who comprise the COP
$ 270
MINOR
$ 270
team, were undefeated up to the
College of Journalism and plans Spring '47 PSA Cards.
730
TAX
730
last round when they dropped one
an intensive academic semester.
$2,250
Social:
to USC, but nevertheless, they
450
NEEDS CREDIT
SCA Tours; Inspect
finished in a four-way tie for
(Continued on page 2)
"Credits I need to get an A.B.
first place in Senior Men's debat
degree will require at least an City Problem Spots
ing.
other year of study," he said,
SECOND HONORS
"Let's Look at Young John
"and I still plan to graduate from
Pat Corwin and Mary Spanos,
Doe,"
a
symposium
on
the
County
COP."
Students interested in a
COP
Women's debate team, tied
Tully C. Knoles left last Fri
Jail, the town, the churches, and
scholarship in Fashion Mer
Eventually, he stated, in an in
day, February 21 to attend the for second place with USC.
the City Council, made itself
chandising or retailing ca
terview, he hoped to work into
annual meeting of the Execu Marvin McDow and Ed Morrison,
known on Feb. 21 when Tour No.
reers, please see Miss Ada Al
international relations and is
tive Board of Education of SJC debaters, tied for third place
1, composed of 50 COP and SJC
exander, Office 216 Weber, or
keeping a particular eye on
which he is a member. The in the Junior Men's contest. Al
students made a survey of the
K. Seagraves, Office 216a Ad
France. Bruce said he felt the
meeting is being held in Nash though they did not place the
jail, led by Sheriff Carlos Sousa.
ministration, for information
experience and training of a Uni
ville, Tennessee. Dr. Knoles SJC debate teams of Stan John
Inspected were cells, the identi
and application forms. Appli
versity will be generally broadenexpects
to return to Stockton son, Hon Pearce and Arlean Tudtag. He revealed no immediatej fication ^^.women's QUar"
cations must be submitted as
low, Audrey Beam won the ma
on or about March 3.
soon as possible.
Plans to participate actively on ters. and the kltchenjority of their debates.
the staff of the Daily Californian.|
(Continued on page 2)

Spring Budget, Dance-Carnival
Submitted to Ex Committee

COP SQUAD
IN DEBATE

Weekly Hears
From Coleman

SCHOLARSHIP

Knoles In East
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Toom-Stones
(Continued from Page 1)

Wilde-Reid Star
In PLT Play

Tau Gamma to Give
Dance on March 14

Richard will open the door in
with Bob Warren's brief case.
an
affair of gaiety and madness
Rehearsals are now in session
These relationships really ex
Friday, March 7th when Tau
for
Pacific
Little
Theatre's
pro
ist. They exist so much that it's
Gamma presents its MARCH
not a gag at all—not even meant duction of "The Barretts of Wim- MADNESS dance in the college
pole
Street."
The
celebrated
play
to be one—when some patient in
gym.
structor holds up Red Hardin's to be given March 14, 15, 21, and
Blue lights will cast an effec
22
will
feature
two
popular
Pa
outworn traveling jacket and
tive
atmosphere over the gym,
cific players, June Wilde and An
says: "Who belongs to this?"
while the rhythmic music of Irv
thony Reid.
Corren will complete the setting.
AS INSOLENT and exasperat TOP PRODUCTION
The all too familiar phrase of
Famed to American theatre
ing as the buzz of the fat flies
March, "in like a lamb, out like
who have ventured forth into the goers as one of the great vehicles a lion" will be emphasized with
pseudo-Spring of the past few for the rich talents of Katherine the mad idea of lambs chasing
days is this harrying business of Cornell, "The Barretts of Wim- lions about the gym. Trees and
Tau Gamma and its "March Mad pole Street" as staged by DeMarwhite branches and a picket
ness." What a thing it is to be cus Brown will be the most im fence will add a reminder that
burdened with reminders of this portant production of the Pacific March is here with its blowing
coming-insanity wherever you go Little Theatre for this year.
and other familiar sights.
and in whichever direction you PAST PERFORMANCES
The lively patrons and patron
June Wilde, who will play
look.
esses will be Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Whispering campaigns and Elizabeth Barrett, has just re
Siemering, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
scuttlebutt have several theories turned from a year of touring
Garlington, and Mr. and Mrs. Van
as to what the situation is and Europe where she appeared in
Sweet.
old prewar Pacificites have vague productions for American occu
Those on the chairmanship are I
rumblings in their grizzled mem pation forces. While in Europe,
decoration,
Francine McKee and
ories. But nothing is certain and she appeared in the GI version of
Florence
Totten;
publicity, Corinstigators of this farcical-idiocy the Broadway smash hit, "On
rine Denzer and Jesselyn Deady:
are doubtless glittery-eyed over the Town." Reid will be remem
bids, Lois Heim; patrons, Mary
the attention they are receiving. bered for his superb perform
Lu
Bush, and music, Joyce Pres
Some speculate that "March ance as Major Joppolo in last
ton. Joy Allen is general chair
Madness" is another name for a year's "A Bell for Adano."
man.
City League basketball organiza
So unless you want to miss one
tion smiliar to Bill's Billiards and
of
the really big social events of
Rays Radiators.
this
Spring semester, don't forget
Others are certain a few of the
(Continued from page 1)
to drop in at Tau Gamma's
"graduate students" of the Cali
MARCH MADNESS, Friday the
fornia Street branch of this insti SECOND TOUR
The second tour, titled "Young 7th from 9:00 to 12:00. It's dressy
tution are running loose.
The only adequate answer: John Doe in Town," saw race ten sport and the bids are 75 cents
sion areas, bad housing districts, per person and can be purchased
Wait and see.
recreation areas, congested at the door or from any T Gs
ALWAYS STAGGERING t o places, health conditions, and the roaming around campus. Come
stag or in couples—your prefcontemplate is the reasoning of model communities on Feb. 25.
reactionaries. College of Pacific
"Young John Doe In Church" ence. But remember—Go Mad at
lost a pair of the most amazing is the name for the third tour be Tau Gamma's MARCH MAD
available in the 20th century last ing held this afternoon. The NESS.
Saturday morning. They existed group will see the youth work
in the form of Mr. and Mrs. John of four faiths—the Buddhist Tem
son, who departed here for Illi ple, St. Aloysius' Boys Town, Af Stohener New
nois.
rican Methodist, and Temple Is North Hall Prexy
When questioned as to their rael.
reasons for performing such a COUNCIL VISIT
At the Monday house meeting
heinous act, they replied in the
Tour No. 4-—A visit to City of North Hall, Charles Stobener
following manner and cadence: Council Meeting—will take place was elected president of the hall
"Nobody suffers out here. No Monday evening, March 3.
for the spring semester. Stobener
body shivers in the mornings or
In addition to this SCA spon replaces out-going president, Ed
shovels sidewalks in the after sored activity, "Knights of the Cerf.
noons. All you have to do is study Round Table," featuring Carlos
Tom Clark, vice-president for
to get grades; you don't have to Sousa — Sheriff of San Joaquin the past term, handed over his
conquer yourself. We like the County; Paul Hubbard — Chief office to footballer Brqce Orvis,
University of Illinois; we're going Assistant Probation Officer; John and Larry Cone took over the
back to Champaign!"
Lilly—Assistant, Stockton Recre secretary-treasurer duties from
AND CAVIAR?
ation Dept.
AI Levy.

FRATERNITY RUSHING
A period of strict silence will begin at 9:30 p. m. Thurxi
March 6, and end at 12:00 a. m. on Friday, March 7, 1947 b^ '
this time no conversation of any type should pass between frat'0*
nity men and rushees.
Bidding will take place on Friday, March 7, 1947. On this dat
you are requested to report to Room 109 in the Administrate
Building between the hours of 9:00 and 1:30 p. m. At this time yj
v"
will interview the lawyer and state your preference. Bids will' °heu
issued in Room 109 from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m.
If it is impossible for you to be present at the times stipulate,,
above you must make arrangements with Dean Betz before Km!
a. m. March 7, 1947.
Following are the instructions for stating your preference:
1. If you do not desire to pledge any fraternity, you are re
quired to present a statement to that effect when interviewing the
lawyer.
2. If you pefer to pledge only one fraternity, when interview,
ing the lawyer, place only that name on the preference sheet.
3. If you have more than one choice, place the names on the
preference card in the order of your preference.
Although more than one fraternity may bid you, you will reeive only one bid from the lawyer according to your preference
It is understood that you will pledge the fraternity whose bid you
receive.
(Continued from page 1)

BUDGET

Naranjado
Weekly
Bengal Bulletin
(To be decided)
FORENSICS:
AWS
SCA
Classes, four at
WAA

SCA Tours

$3,00
1,800
100
650
$ 325
100
600
150

$ 150

TOTAL

$17,155

UNDISTRIBUTED

$ 845

even shesv!" ^ fir-'

7 '

SULFO CREAM
for oily-disturbed skin
«

ii'.j

I never seemed to be able to master those
minor blemishes that occasionally used to
break out on my face. Then I used
Gourieili Sulfo Cream. Happy day! It gave my
skin just the help it needed in controlling those
distressful flaws like surface-clogged pores,
scaliness and externally caused pimples.
What's more—I no longer try to "cover up"
a shiny face with constant re-powdering.
Now. I prevent the shine with my
marvelous Sulfo Cream. 1.50 Ptu* taxBefore applying the cream, I wash with
Gourieili Emulsion Soap, a mild but scrupulous
cleanser, so essential with oily skin. 1.50

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF STOCKTON, LTD

three forty east h10""1
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AN ANSWER . .
PLEASE?

CAMPUS MIRROR

room have become a vital part of
By BYRON MEYER
our college life. DBEAMING? . . .
Even with the recent revivals Yah!
By BOB HUTH
of Shakespeare on Broadway and
Ah
yes,
true
beauty
comes
from
Well,
another
week of knowl
on many college campuses, in
within—within
lipstick
contain
edge
getting
is
gone
by, and I
By EVELYN GRANT
cluding Pacific's Studio Theatre
didn't get to me question, but I
production of "Twelfth Night", ers.
Tuesday evening, March 4th, is
do have one that has bothered
I still can't see why people make
me the past few days: "If they the date for the fourth in the
such a fuss over the Bard's works.
PERSONALITY
admit Alaska to the U.S.—Just composer's series of recitals.
By WOOD SOANES
All he has done is bring togeth
where are they going to put that Those who have attended all of
SKETCHES
er a bunch of old, well-known
Deviating a little from the cus quotations ....
49th star"? . . .
tomary set-up of the column, I'm
Say did you hear about the the previous concerts will testify
By MARION BRIMM
going to devote the entire space NO LADIES
awful wreck that happened on the to the interesting variety of each
to KAEO this week, as I still
From the Pacific Northwest we AL—a smile and a bright "hello" campus this past week? Well, it composer's works which these
Even to people he doesn't
don't believe the students of COP received the news on the latest
seems a TKK boarder was driv recitals always include.
know.
are cognizent of the good enter predicament of the traditionally
ing down Prexy Drive and was
tainment KAEO is putting out.
absent-minded professor. Upon
being followed by a couple of the PROGRAM
The program Tuesday consists
boys" when she decided to turn
Where else can you hear pro entering a barber shop, he seat Thinks the dining hall food is
of
the following numbers: "Canon
fine
ed
himself
in
the
barber's
chair
right.
She
signaled
right—and
grams that are designed exclus
For the price (I had to add that darn if she didn't turn the same in B minor", and "Sketch in F
ively for your listening? I'll ad and mildly requested "a haircut."
minor", by Melvin West, organ
line)
way!
mit they aren't all good, but the The barber looked perplexed.
ist—"Sonata in G minor, op. 22",
E
njoys
trout
fishing—his
staff of KAEO is trying to put "Sir, your hat. You haven't re
TERRIFIED TISSUE
by Beth Williams, pianist—"Song
favorite
love
moved
your
hat."
Instantly
the
out what they think the students
Advice Dept. . . Men and L. Cycle—Frauen Liebe and Leben",
All
other
sports
it's
placed
want. Unfortunately, the staff is professor was all apologies. "I'm
Frosh, if you care to get back at by Betty Jean Merritt, Soprano.
above
not psychic, so to express a de so sorry, I didn't know there
a few of these so-called, "coldI n youth correction he'll use his
"Andante and Variations, Op.
sire as to the type of program were ladies present."
shoulders" on this campus—well,
brain,
Old joke, new names. Graved?
_ust ask her to say—"terrified 46, for two pianos", by Beverly
you want, just write KAEO, or
In helping others he'll win his
mention your opinions to any "What would I have to give you
tissue"—three or four times real Campbell and Gilbert Tunison,
fame.
for
one
little
kiss?"
Evans:
fast. Then remind her that she pianists—"Quintet for piano and
KAEO member.
C hocolate bars—he'll eat a ton
asked you!—Oh, yes, I have dedi strings with Donna Perrott,
To quote a well known admo "Chloroform."
He never stops at only one.
cated a little thing to all the viola, Marilynne Burger, cello,
nition . . . "speak now or for
The students at Cornell at the He came to Pacific while
"naturaH?) blondes" on the cam and Georgia Martinelli, piano.
ever hold your peace."
present time are in the same po
stationed near
pus and esp. M.L.D. and L.C.
sition that Pacific's students were
A CAPELLA CHOIR
EX COMM. SPEAKS
At Stockton Field (do I hear a
It goes like this:
in
several
years
ago.
They're
in
Members of the A Cappella
Those of you who tuned to 660
cheer?)
"Roses
are
red,
Choir are finding out what Mr.
on Monday night heard a very the process of constructing a E ventually he hopes a degree
Violets are blue.
Bodley means when he says it
interesting discussion of the student union. The building is be
Will issue forth from C. O. P
Darling, your hair looks won takes work to perfect a program
ing
obtained
from
the
army.
school budget which went on in
I nto W. S. S. F. his energy goes
derful,
for a concert tour. Nevertheless,
the weekly Ex-Committee meet Built solely by student, faculty,
As chairman of it his ability
I think I'll dye mine too...!" there are no complaints. All the
friends,
and
alumni
subscriptions,
shows.
ing.
And then there was a fellow boys and girls go through rehear
This was a feature of KAEO's our union has been used through R est assured he's on the beam
who was so honest that he worked sal with a mental picture of Salt
and in his eyes there's that
special events broadcasts, and if the years to a great advantage.
for ten years in a bathhouse—and Lake City permanently fixed in
it seems that the students are in Not only has it provided a meet
gleam.
never took one? And a little ditty the back of their minds.
terested in what happens to their ing place for the various student Archania member is our A1
to those married girls who work
affairs,
such
as
the
PSA,
the
A really swell guy—wonderful
money and other pertinent sub
I Incidently, no one can accuse
in the JC office:
jects of the ruling body of the Weekly, the Naranjado, and the
pal.
the Pacific choir of not establish
"You are all cute little things,
Campus, KAEO will make this a Ex-Committee, but also its recrea
ing precedents. Has anyone ever
*
*
*
But
you
have
those
certain
2
tion hall, student lounge, and tea
weekly feature.
heard Boogie Woogie sung in the
rings,
GEORGE was born in Downey,
For those of you who like mys
Mormon Tabernacle? In approxi
Tuff—!"
Cal.
tery shows, George Tomajan puts News Parade on Tuesdays.
mately three weeks tune in on the
In
closing—the
only
difference
Way down south its general
on a corker every Wednesday CLASSICAL MUSIC
between the older professors on choir's broadcast and get an ear
locale.
Classical music lovers will have
night at 9:45.
the campus and the younger ones ful of Elmer Keeton's arrange
Mergenthwirker and his Lob- their innings on Thursday eve
The older grade by the curve ment of an old negro spiritual
C
urly
brown
hair
and
hazel
eyes
blies are back every Tuesday ning when Sears, Roebuck & Co.
and
the younger ones grade on which includes among the varia
For good looks he has the ayes
night at 7:30. The amusing antics brings you Music Hall; Pacific
the curves!!—If you want your tions a strictly in the groove ver
After
Pacific
he
plans
to
teach
of the Lobblies make fine listen Musicale and study time are be
name in print—tell me, I'll put it sion that should lend all sorts of
school
ing when you need a good laugh. ing presented.
variety to the program.
there. . . and that's 30.
Can't
you
see
him
enforcing
So you see, 660 is the right spot
For those of you who are on
the "golden rule"?
deck at 7:45 in the morning, for listening. If there is suffi
Rho Lambda Phi—the president
Leighten Edelman has a fine fif cient response, KAEO will extend
past
teen minutes of piano ramblings, it's broadcasting day to elevenHe did his job with a mighty
with different guests doing the thirty with the Night Owl for an
blast.
vocals . . . well worth propping hour, and a fine show by George
T hinks school politics not so hot
the eyelids open long enough to Tomajan, also sponsored by
Definitely not his lot.
Sears, to round out the evening.
turn the dial to 660.
Enjoys baseball—on the team at
So.
let
your
campus
station,
NEWS PARADE
that—
If you are desirous of know KAEO, know what you want.
So beware—when Carter's up
They
want
to
please
you.
ing what's going on about the
to bat!
campus . . . who's getting en
R eally now this is the end
Let's
Dance
tomorrow
Night
gaged to whom, what dances are
I've nothing to say but
coming up, and similar news, at the WSSF Dance and Carnival
S'long m'friend.
—Civic
Memorial
Auditorium.
listen to Arlene Ludlow's Pacific

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

WALTER'S
House of Gifts

"Stockton's Finer Store"

<8>
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

GREETING CARDS.
2119 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-2112

SERFING PACIFIC

College Cleaners

SPORT SHOP

TED'S

We give Quality
Plus Service
FOUR-DAY SERVICE

MEAT MARKET

2314 Pacific Ave.
Hotel Stockton Bldg.
129 E. WEBER AVE.

434 E. WEBER

PHONE 2-7774

TEL. 2-2297

I - --

I

DIAL 8-8628
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SOCIETY
C. GEORGE NEW ZEE A PHI PREXY
ZETA PHI ELECTS OFFICERS; SETS SOC. CALENDAR
• Candle light services solemnized
the formal installation of Zcta
Phi pledges Thursday February
20th at the home of Miss Ellen
Deering, Associate Registrar of
the College of the Pacific.
SPRING OFFICERS
INSTALLED
Carol George accepted the pres
idential gavel from the outgoing
president, Leola Brown; Vice
President elect was Dorothea
Reimann; Secretary, Dorothy Ea
ton; Treasurer, Pat Lehman; and
Historian, Susan Allen.
CALENDAR SET
Following installation services,
tentative plans were made for the
semester's social acivities. Pic
nics, a hay ride, dance, bowling
Somebody's Looking party,
and a dinner were suggest
ed. Plans for a pledge party and
At You
dance were made and Lorraine
By MAECIA LOU BROWN
Kroells, Susan Allen, Adele MaPrince charming in the 14th han and Doreen Chapelle were
century wore heavy armor, a appointed committee men.
helmet with a plume on top, and HONORED GUESTS
rode a beautiful black steed. In
Dean Watson and Mrs. Brady,
the 18th century he wore satin honored guests, witnessed the eve
knee breeches and a powdered ning's ceremony.
wig. Prince charming 20th cen
tury C.O.P.-J.C. style wears plaid
shirt and jeans and drives a jeep. Alice England
We have been talking for the last
week or so of a few feminine ob Tells Engagement
servations of feminine styles.
Bonny Joy Johnson, Ruth Dietz
Here this week then are a few
and
Lois Talcott, dressed as mes
feminine observations of mascu
sengers delivered a telegram last
line styles.
Monday night to Mrs. Ainsley,
CAPTIVATING
housemother of East Hall, to an
Many a plaid shirt has been nounce the betrothal of Alice
seen around lately bringing color Margaret England to Austin Jack
to the dear old Ad. Building. We Smith, Jr.
The bride-elect is the daughter
have also noticed some very fine
looking yellow, blue, etc., mascu of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. England
line sweaters standing around of Durham, Calif. She is a high
the Cub House. Men should wear sophomore, majoring in Psychol
bright colors in sport clothes, and ogy.
Jack, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
plaid shirts and sweaters are a
very pleasant way to see the well A. J. Smith of 1020 W. Harding
dressed young college man out Way, Stockton, is now employed
fitted. Speaking of Bright colors, by B. C. Wallace and Son but
the shirt doesn't necessarily have plans to resume his studies next
to be plaid. Some B. T. O.s on fall.
campus prefer plain fire engine
red wool shirts.

RHIZOMIA TO REOPEN
LITERARY SOCIETY

Dottie Thompson, Alpha Thete,
And Bill Stumbo to Altar

Pacific Alumnae will reopen
the first post-war meeting of the
Dorothy Thompson announced to her sorority sisters at ai
Rhizomia Literary Society Thurs
day evening March 6th at 7:30 Theta Tau that she was to become the brde of William E. StumK3
of Temple City.
p. m.
• Dorothy is the daughter of y
JACOBY GENERAL CHAIRMAN
land Mrs. L. Dow ThompsonT,
Dr. Jacoby will act as General
1 Alhambra.
She will gra(ju.
Chairman. Chaplain Prent Fer
from College of the Pacific/-'
guson, class of 1923 will give quo
June with a degree in Economic"
tations from the Old Testament;
College of the Pacific President,
Mr. Stumbo served with th
Robert E. Burns, '31, will address
United States Army during ththe society; Melvin Bennett '29,
war and was stationed in pan
discussion on current events; F.
ma. Preceding his entrance int0
Williver Klein '29 and Norris
the service he was graduate
Rebholtz '31, impromptus; J. Rus
from Pasadena Junior College At
sell Bodley '22, music; and Fred
the present time he is working jn
Hosie '27, a reading.
the South.
The couple have set a tentative
wedding date for July and their
plans are to make residence in
the Southern portion of the state

RUSHING

Girls eligible for rushing
may sign up March 4, 5 and 6th
in the Dean of Women's Of
fice.
Meeting of girls interested
in rushing Monday, March 3rd
in Room 210, Administration
Building.

Mess Sergeant: "You're not
Dorothy
cently

Thompson,

announced

who

her

re eating your fish. What's wrong

engage

ment to Bill Stumbo.

with it?"
Buck Private: "Long time no
sea."

GUTS A
1947 CLASSIC
Fashion news indeed, when Swansdown cuts a suit
like this! See how the wide revers narrow down to

PANDA BEARS

Have you seen all those men
running about in those how-stuffed-can-you-look air corps furlined jackets? They give those
who wear them that Panda Bear
look from the rear. But don't
worry, fellows, they seem excit
ing just the same. At one time,
maybe, these jackets flew through
the stratosphere, but now they
are grounded all over this fair
institution.
We like sport coats for semidress, and our eye has spotted
several good looking suits lately
for a dress up occasion, but
PLEASE, fellows, no hand painted
ties.

LET'S MEET AT

Z7/wt&
Fountain Service
3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

a tiny waist—how the double hip flaps accentuate
this little-middle look. Yours in worsted stripes or
a fine plaid. Sizes 10 to 18. $59.95

STYLED BY

As Advertised

Mademoiselle
EXCLUSIVE WITH US
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Siemering's Asst.l
Is Ernie Jorge
VT
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Kjeidsen's Hoopsters
Take League Crown

By FRANK JEANS

T

V ith two games still remaining
on the Tigers' basketball sched
ule it is almost certain that Pa
cific's casaba kings will break
Ernie Jorge, dynamic 190-pound former
tvao**, » * 4.1-11
f°°tballer' ^he team scoring record for the
was appointed early last week as assistant and hne
coach
for the season. The standing record is
College of the Pacific under Larry Siemering
1175 points set by the 1944-45
SPRING MENTOR
•
squad.
According to

TO\M/K\W?RSFU0ll

MEFOD0U;^SLin

VICTORY OVER CAL POLY
PUTS BENGALS ON TOP

LTL0R

information re
leased by the athletic depart BASKETBALL—
ment, Jorge will be present at
Spring football only in the after
noons, but will assume his full
duties in the fall.
Jorge was selected as assitant
coach by a joint board, consisting
of members and advisors of the
athletic department and has an

Karl Ross Post
Enters PAA Play
In S. F. Tourney

ONLY NEED SEVEN
To dale the Bengals have reg
istered 1169 points, not counting
the 129 they scored in the San
Jose Clinic. With games against
San Jose State and the Cal Aggies
still remaining (tonight and to
morrow night) the Tigers need
only seven digits to crack the ex
isting record for total season
scoring.

rrsidTa^cS record ^RSITY AND~J. C. STARS
MAKE UP LEGION SQUAD WATCH STANF0RD-"0" CLUB
as a leader of young men.
GAEL STAR
Last weekend four of Pacific's
Composed of Pacific and J. C.
Following his own active foot basketball stars, the American top flight swimmers journeyed to
ball career at St. Mary's, where Legion basketball team has been watch the Stanford-Olympic Club
he was a star guard for three seeded and will enter the P.A.A. meet.
years hand-running, Jorge turned tournament in San Fracnisco next
Don Driggs, Ken Mork, Bob
to coaching football in seconary week.
Steele and John McCandless made
schools. He spent seven years at NINETY TO EIGHT
up the daring quartet who ven
tured to see what power two of
Modesto High School, coaching
The tournament has been go
his charges there to two cham ing on all week and have cut the our toughest swimming opponents
pionships in the always-tough, 90 entries down to eight teams had. The foursome saw Bob An
derson, freestyler, and the Weebig-time Sac-Joaquin League.
plus eight additional seeded teams
His addition to the Bengal var —one of which is the Stockton den brothers, backstrokers, in ac
tion.
sity coaching staff gives it three Legionnaires.
professional coaches. Hugh McTOOMASIAN
COOLS OFF
Play-offs are scheduled for
Williams has already been desig three nights with finals on the
In Pacific's battle against the
nated as an assistant coach to last night. The championship fin Fresno State quintet last Satur
Seimering.
als will consist of two out of day night it looked more like a

STUDENT COACHES?

BENGALS TO END
SEASON AGAINST
CAL AGGIE FIVE

ule, the Pacific Tigers take on j
San Jose State tonight in San imtdami IPAI ^
Jose and Cal Aggies here tomor- IN 1 KA/VlUKA Lbrow night.
Van Sweet Announces
NO CONFERENCE WORRY
Having cinched the CCAA, New Intramural Plan
there is no danger of losing the For Spring Semester
crown in the last conference tilt
Intramurals for the spring sem
with San Jose.
Although San Jose is four ester are under way and will
games behind Pacific in the start next week with swimming,
CCAA they are still a potent track and football, according to
squad.
Van Sweet, intramural director.
The swimming meet will be
SAN JOSE SQUAD

BASKETBALL—

Tigers Take 9th
Conference Tilt

contest of the complete Bengal
outfit against John Toomasian of
Having cinched the CCAA Fri
Fresno. For the first half, at
day night, the Tigers rolled into
least. During the first half Toom
Fresno Saturday for their ninth
asian scored 18 of Fresno's 29
conference tussle.
TIGERS ON LINE
points. Of the Bulldogs first 19
Pacific chalked up number
The Tiger basketeers totaled
points Toomasian was credited
nine in turning back Fresno 23 points from the free throws
with sinking 17.
State, 59-53.
line after 11 straight foul tosses
The second
half, however,
in the opening minutes of the
TOOMASIAN
HOT
proved to be a different story as
John Toomasian, Fresno cen contest.
Pacific's two stand-bys, Jack Too
Once Pacific started hitting
ter,
was the tough nut to crack
may and Bob Klinger, held Too
buckets
in the first few minutes
in the first half as he scored 18
masian scoreless.
they were never threatened and
digits
before
the
intermission.
HOT AND COLD CUBS
In the second half he was held led at the intermission, 36-20.
Speaking of getting hot and
Cal Poly's determination to
scoreless and Pacific went on to
cold I can't think of a better hot
bring
up their score only result
win.
and cold basketball team than
ed in an abundance of personal
DUNLAP FINDS EYE
our own cubs.
fouls on the Mustangs. Three of
Grant Dunlap found his eye in Coach Bob Mott's boys were
One night they'll lose to a cel
lar team and the next night get the small Fresno Hi gym and ejected on fouls.
hot and trim the league leaders racked up 16 to pace Bengal THE BOX SCORE
Pacific
FG FT T Cal Poly FG FT T
Don't be surprised tomorrow scorers.
I
f
1 3 11. Rosa, f
9 0 18
Following Dunlap was Hank Pfister,
night in the Cal Aggies—Pacific
8 Tilstra, f
f
0 fi
2 It Hume, f
2 6
game if the referee should yell Pfister with 12 and Jack Too Proulx, f
Haines,
0
I
I^iser,
c
f
0
I
may with 9.
7.nos, f
"Two points for SEGALE".
0 0 Andrus, c
2 2
t
3
Collins,
f
Moroski,
g
1
14
Coach
Kjeldsen
used
all
his
George, who has managed the
7 15 Rube, g
Toomay, c
1 3
1 11 Wright, g
0 0
varsity for two years, may get a Tigers frequently and literally Klinger, c
I
0
franz,
g
chance to play in the final game wore out the Bulldogs.
0 (j
Levy, g
• Total scoring by individuals for Hardin, g
1 5
of the season.
the season will appear in next TOTALS 30 23 83 | TOTALS
Good luck, See-Gail.
22 9 53
week's issue of the Weekly.
However

three games with the winning
team getting a free trip to the Na
tional AAU finals in Denver.
LEGION STARS
Pacing the Karl Ross post will
be Jack Toomay, Hank Pfister,
A1 Levy, Lou Franz and Buddy
Proulx from the varsity; Jack
Dyhre from the J. C. club; John
Catanesi from the Blacks; Bobby
BASKETBALL—
Thomas from Stephen Cruisers;
Bob Monagan, Blank's coach; and
Art Whitmer and Charlie Cooke
from the original Legion team.
The only team conceded to give
the Legionnaires trouble will be
U.S.F., entered under a fraternity
Winding up a 24-game sched name.

Whether provisons will be
made for the hiring of several
graduate students as part-time
coaches is not at present known,
but in case funds are available
as many qualified student as
sistants will be hired as is prac
ticable, according to Siemering.

COACH CHRIS KJELDSEN,
above, pictured after cinching the
conference title with a victory
over Cal Poly.
Kjeldsen coached the Tigers
through nine straight CCAA vic
tories and only needs a victory
over San Jose to keep the Tigers'
conference record perfect.

Pacific's vanished dream of a
CCAA football title returned in
basketball Saturday night when
the Tigers captured the confer
ence crown by over-powering
last place Cal Poly 83-53. It was
the eighth straight conference
victory for Pacific.
SCORE AT WILL
Coach Chris Kjeidsen's title
bound Bengals scored at will
throughout the evening against
the Mustangs. The 83 points
scored against Cal Poly was the
most points scored by Pacific in
the gym.
Frequent substitutions by Kjeld
sen enabled all members of the
Tiger squad to play while rest
ing his starting five.
ROSA-MOROSKI HIGH
Lee Rosa and Hank Moroski
led what attack Cal Poly had.
Moroski, most valuable player in
the San Jose Clinic, guided the
Mustangs on the floor with his
consistency on defense and of
fense. Rosa paced Cal Poly scor
ers with 18 points, and Moroski
tanked 14.
High scoring Jack Toomay set
the Tigers' pace with 15 digits.
Following Toomay was Buddy
Proulx with 14 and Bob Klinger
and Grant Dunlap with 11 each.
Only two members of the Ben
gal squad failed to break into
the scoring column.

Pacing the Spartans will be held March 5-6, with trials on the
Games for week of March 3-6. BASKETBALL—
Hal Sontag, sharpshooting guard, fifth and finals on the sixth.
Monday—North Hall vs. Quonset
and
Chuck Hughes, towering MALES AND FEMALES
1.
Pivot man.
Events are open to both men Tuesday—P. E. Class (T,Th) vs.
To put the finishing touches and women. Contestants are lim
Rhizomia.
With the season completed the
to the 1944-45 basketball schedule ited to two events and one relay Wednesday—P. E. Class (M,W) Pacific Blacks have had a very
the Bengals take on the Cal Ag- team. All entries must be in by
vs. Quonset 2.
successful season. Out of 24
Sies tomorrow night in the gym. Tuesday noon. Male entries should i Thursday—Omega Phi vs. Ar- games, the Blacks won 17 and
AGGIES ACES
go to Van Sweet and female en-1 chania.
lost 7. Only one loss came on the
Mike Schaeffer, burly guard, tries go to Miss Cole.
j TRACK MEET
COP courts; the other six were
Will lead the Aggie attack, but
The meet will include the 50
On March 13 and 14 Coaches dropped during City
League
will have aid from Visman and yd. freestyle, 50 yd. backstroke, Earl Jackson and Boyd Thomp games which were played in the
Stilson.
50 yd. breaststroke, 100 yd. free son will hold the intramural Civic Auditorium.
STARTING BENGALS
style, 220 yd. freestyle, 150 yd. track meet. Starting time is set TWO BIG ONES
Coach Chris Kjeldsen will start medley relay, 200 yd. freestyle for 4:15 both days.
Among the victories this sea
his usual conference kings. At relay plus diving.
Each organization desiring to son there are two that the Blacks
forwards will be Hank Pfister TWO FOOTBALL LEAGUES
enter should file with Van Sweet can be especially proud of; wins
a"d Grant Dunlap. The pivot post
Intramural football is composed before Monday, March 10. Each over the Stanford and Santa Clara
will be occupied by Jack Toomay. of eight teams which will be di- team entered may use four men. Junior Varsities.
Lou Franz and A1 Levy will start vided into two leagues of four ; Each of these men can enter three
The fact that the personnel of
at guards.
teams each. The winners of the j events.
"
j the team changed a good deal
If the Bengals take both con two leagues will play off for the) Track lettermen are not elig-: during the season, made it diffigests over the weekend it will championship at the end of league ible for competition. Men out for 1 cult to form a definite combinahoost their season record to 16 play.
j spring sports who have letters tion of men who could work
wihs and 8 losses.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
in other sports are not eligible.
smoothly together. Only four men

Blacks Finish Season
With 17 Wins 7 Losses

MANAGERS—

All fellows who are inter
ested in managers' posts should
turn in your applications to
Bob Monagan, athletic mana
ger, in the gym this week.
Manager positions are open
in all sports, including vars
ity and J. C. sports. Managers
will travel with the club and
also receive a block at the end
of the season.
were with the Blacks for the com
plete season. These were John
Catanesi, Guy Woodman, Jim
Faul, and Bill Tisher.
FOOTBALLERS ADD POWER
After the closing of the football
season several men joined the
Blacks' Team and added consid
erable scoring power. The exfootball men were Bud Klein,
John Rhode, George Ker, and Ju
lius Gambctta.
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TENNIS—

BASKETBALL—

MODESTO J. C. FALLS
TO TIGER TENNISTERS
Climaxed by two overtime ties,

FACULTY-BL'K P
TIE IN TUSSLE

the Block "P" society once again
failed to beat the Faculty quintet Garlington Leaves Top Four Men Home
in their annual basketball game.
Wednesday night saw the But Still Wins Without Losing One Set
Block "P" and Facutly battle to
Last week-end the lower half of the COP Tennis Team traveled
a 52-52 tie when the game was to Modesto and played a series of practice matches with the Mo
called after a second overtime desto Junior College Team. Modesto rates high as a JC team this
tie.
vear probably rates as high as our own JC team.
•SIX SINGLES-

BLOCK P NEVER WON

In the series of Block "P"THREE DOUBLES
Faculty basketball games the TRACK—
During the practice there were
Block "P" has never defeated the
six singles matches and three
doubles matches, all of which
school teachers.
Bob Monagan paced the Facul
were victories for our boys. The
ty with 16 digits. Monagan was
best of the singles matches was
followed by "B. and G." Siemerthe one between Chet Covey, our
No. 5 man, and Kellogg, Modesto
ing with 12.
By PHIL SCHEDIWY
Charlie Cooke led the Block
JC's No. 1 man. Covey was vic
Apologies are in order.
"P" with 15 points.
torious with set scores of 6-4,
This writer wishes to apologize 6-2, but the match was more of
to Coach Thompson for the flag a thriller than is indicated by the
BASKETBALLrant misue of words. Last week score. The next best singles
we made a report that Coach match was between Modesto's
CUBS TO MEET
was desperately look Heinz and our No. 6 man, Gordon
GRANT TONIGHT; Thompson
ing for distance runners. Coach Dalbeck, with Dalbeck winning
Thompson is looking for all men straight sets.
ENDS SEASON
who are WILLING TO WORK,
This coming Monday a few ot
Tonight in the gym the Stock
regardless of the event.
the Modesto boys are coming
ton Junior College Cubs tangle
I further wish to apologize to aboard the campus for a few prac
with the Grant Tech five in the
tice doubles matches with our
Cub's last tussle for the 1946-47 the distance men who have been
boys. It is good experience both
working
so
hard
to
get
into
season.
shape. The amount of work they for the Modesto Team and for
GRANT LEADS
have been doing is beginning to those boys on our team who have
Grant leads the blue division
bear fruit. Jim Hanny won the not as yet had a chance to par
of the Junior College conference,
San Francisco Junior Division ticipate in matches with other
while Stockton is third in the red
team members.
Cross City run last week end.
division.
DRULINER TOPS LADDER
Next week's issue of the Week GOOD. BROAD JUMPERS
In ths last week's play-offs,
ly will have the individual scor
A group of men who have so George Druliner has remained as
ing for the Cubs along with the far missed recognition are the COP's No. 1 man, with Art Lar
team's season record.
broad jumpers. Pacific can count son in the No. 2 spot. Ted Col
on many a point from two of lins is now in the third position
She was a second-hand dealer's these men. A1 Dauth is return due to Hank Pfister's request that
daughter, which probably ex ing to the pit after a four season he be dropped into the No. 5 spot
plains why she wouldn't allow lay-off, and should he be up to because of lack of practice. Chet
much on the old davenport.
previous par he will swipe many Covey is our fourth man, and
a first. He had a best leap of Gordon Dalbeck and Noel Prince
around 22 feet six inches as a are in sixth and seventh positions
member of the Far Western respectively.
Championship team of 1942. An GARLINGTON
other point getter will be Bill FORMING SCHEDULE
m
i Snider of Modesto High School
Coach Phil Garlington is striv
California"
fame. Snider jumps about 22 feet ing to fill his open dates with
STOCKTON
with much consistency.
the Coast's top competition, but
NOW SHOWING
the process is a slow one and l
SAN JOSE TOPS
According to pre-season dope will probably be a few more days
"THE MAN I LOVE"
COP should be good for about until his schedule is definite.
The first real matches that
Ida Lupino
second place in the conference.
Robert Alda
First should go to San Jose State. the boys will probably enter wi
be in the Northern California
RIDING THE CALIFORNIA
Intercollegiate Matches, the firs
TRIAL
of which will take place this
Norman Higgins
Gilbert Roland
year. This meet will come on the
27, 28, and 29th of March, but
CISCO KID
as yet Garlington has not hear
definitely whether or not Paci
STARTING SUNDAY
will enter.

San Jose Tough
In CCAA Track

VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE
DATE
Sat., March 8th
Sat., March 15th
Fri., March 21st
Fri., April 11th
Sat, April 12th
Wed., April 16th
Tues., April 22nd
Fri., May 2nd
Sat., May 10th
Fri., May 16th

IN

PLACE
Here
Here
Moraga
Here
Pal to Alto
Berkeley
Here
San Jose
Fresno
Here

TEAM
Olympic Clu,b
California
St. Mary's
San Jose State
Stanford
California
St. Mary's
San Jose State
CCAA Meet
Olympic Club

PERSON!

TOMORROW RITE MARCH 1st
"the creator of"

"Open the Door, Richard

»

X

TILL THE CLOUDS
ROLL BY

STATE ARMORY—Dancing 9 'til 1 a. m.

Robert Walker
Judy Garland

Yog;ue-Alert
Cleaners
EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
PHONE 7-7869
2117 PACIFIC AVE.

MARCH OF TIME
Admission—$1.50 incl. tax

FOR SALE
3 Used Typewriter*

$30, $50, $55
Contact

" F E L L A S"
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

Rogers Jewelry Co.
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Quality Jewelers

PHONE 7-7096

Phone 5-5510

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

Main and Sutter Sts.

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
(Except Sat.)

Lloyd E. Test & Co.
NASH AGENCY
Eldorado at Park Sts.
Phone 5-5781

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush
Phone J-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.
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Quonsets Hold Meet
Rules governing the Quonsets
were decided upon at a meeting
of the men living in Quonsets in
the dining hall, Tuesday evening,
February 18.
Representatives were also
chosen to draw up plans for fu
ture social functions. Chosen to
represent each hut were:
Bill Harker, Ralph Guild, Paul
Petrie, Hal Bronfin, Hal Barrett,
Ernie Vonasek, James Ross, Rob
ert B. Holmes, Wells Peterson,
and William Ashbury.

TRY-OUTS
Students interested in gain
ing experience in acting, stage
designing, prompting, and cos
tuming are invited to partici
pate in the Community Play
ers meeting Tuesday and on
Thursday evenings in the Hi
School Studio Theater, from
8-10 P. M. Try-outs are cur
rently being conducted for
parts in the forthcoming pro
duction, "The Torch Bearers".
Alden Smith, instructor in the
Junior College, is directing the
group.

Placement Bureau
Vets Administration
Finds Jobs for Grads Gives Ruling on
College of the Pacific's Place Dental Work

ment Bureau has announced the
positions of the following Febru
ary graduates: General second
ary credentials—Helen Arbios,
Schneider Vocational High School
Stockton; Mary Flaa Gingrich,
Manteca Union High School,
Manteca; Evan R. Gillum, Needham Elementary School, Lodi.
General Elementary credentials
—Janet James and Helena Woelfel, Stockton Unified School Dis
trict.

Veterans with service-connect
ed dental conditions now may
have a free choice of private den
tists when VA dental clinic serv
ice is not "feasibly available".
Under a new fee-schedule,
worked out in cooperation with
the California Dental Association,
VA will pay the bills for this
service given by "participating
dentists on a fee basis", when the
veterans cannot be taken care of
in VA's own dental clinics. Ap
plication for treatment may be
NON-TEACHERS PLACED
The first non-teacher place made at the Stockton VA office.
ment by the Bureau was Ernest
Over 495,000 veterans filed ap
Mondon. He is employed by the plications with VA from Jan. 1
Travellers Insurance Company until Oct. 31 to convert their term
in Stockton. Other graduates insurance to permanent policies
working but not placed through . . . . The number of active com
this bureau are: Rebecca Roset pensation and pension cases on
Gemma, San Joaquin County Of VA rolls rose from 856,335 on Oct.
fice of Superintendent of Schools; 31, 1941 to 2,774,495 on Oct. 31,
Leonard Weston, seventh and 1946 .... VA has certified more
eighth grades of Woodland Ele than 10,000 disabled veterans of
mentary School and George A. World War II for vehicles by
Jensen, Sacramento High School. Oct. 31 in the automobiles for
disabled vets program.

Let's Get Associated
Tonight at SCA Bldg.
"Let's Get Associated" mixer
dance will be held tonight, Feb.
28, at the SCA from 7:30 until.12.
In charge of community sing
ing is A1 Teichei.ra with Roberta

J.C. to Organize
Glee Club Activity

Naval Reservists to
Train Feb. 20-Mar. 23

Persons interested in working
with JC Glee Club being organ
ized by Mr. David Lawson, Mu
sic Department Head, are asked
to appear for interview next week
at Mr. Lawson's office in the
conservatory.
This extra-curricular activity is
open to all students of the junior
college whether or not they are
in any other way connected with
the music department. Women
students who are interested are
asked to see Mr. Lawson Monday
during the 2:25 period; men to
terested in singing with the glee
club are scheduled to appear on
Wednesday during the same pe
riod. If there are students who
cannot appear at the specified
times, Mr. Lawson will see them
any time during the week.
The regular meeting time for
the glee club will be arranged and
announced as soon as the enroll
ment is completed.

Naval Reservists including Mer
chant Marine Reserve will have
an opportunity to receive full
pay and allowances for addition
al training on all types of Naval
Craft including submarines dur
ing the Pacific Fleet tactical ex
ercises from
February 20 to
March 23.
Personnel will be embarked
and disembarked at Alameda. Ac
cording to Captain Cone, all di
vision commanders of the Organ
ized Reserve have the proper re
quest blanks, but reservists un
able to contact these commanders
should make a written request to
the. Director of Naval Reserve,
Federal Office Building, San Fran
cisco, and state full name, rank
or rate, file or serial number and
address.

Etheredge at the piano. Marge
Simpson will lead the folk danc
ing ,and Clarence Dudley will
play. Alice Boone and Lois Talcott will take charge of mixers.
Patrons and patronesses will be
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Colliver,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Lindhorst
and Mr. and Mrs. Barthol A.
Pearce.
Special invitations to this va
riety evening have been sent to
new students, but the dance is
open to all.

ALL

SALE
Ski Equipment
(Except White Stag)

Ski Clothing
REDUCED
IN PRICE
SKIS

Yeah man! Spread the good word. The
new Maurice's Shoe Store on the Miracle

KAEO

a

MORNING SHOWS
7:30—Crackin' the Dawn
7:45—Piano Ramblings
8:00-000 Club
8:30—Mild and Mellow
9:00—Off the Air

*

Mile is just about set to open. And wait
. . . . just wait till you see it! Super—just
simply super. And featuring this area's largest array of
campus shoes . . . . for cutting a rug or for sports. Shoes
that are in the groove—but def! Keep your eye on 2009
PACIFIC AVENUE. IT WON'T BE LONG NOW!

SUNDAY PM
7:00—Chapel Chimes
7:15—Records
7:30—Bookshelf
7 :45—Hawaiian
8:00—Fashions in Rhythm
8:30—Study Time
9:30—Bengal Bulletin
9:45—Pacific Speaks
MONDAY PM
7:00—Experimental Theater
7:15—Food - Processors
7:30—Strictly Off the Record
8:00—Fashions in Rhythm
8:30—Study Time
9:15—Ex-Committee
9:45—Lest We Forget

SKI POLES
WAXES, BINDINGS

TUESDAY PM
7:00—Records
7:15—Pacific News Parade
7:30—Mergenthwirker
8:00—Fashions in Rhythm
8:15—Rhythm on Levee
8:30—Study Time
9:30—Bengal Bulletin
9:45—Constant Invader
WEDNESDAY PM
7:00—Musical Varieties
7:30—Radio Stage
8:00—Fashions in Rhythm
8:15—Rhythm on the Levee
8:30—Study Time
9:30—Bengal Bulletin
9:45—Demon of Darkness
THURSDAY PM
7:00—Music Hall
8:00—Fashions in Rhythm
8:15—Rhythm on the Levee
8:30—Pacific Musical
8:45—Faculty Forum
9:00—Study Time
9:30—Bengal Bulletin

BOOTS
JACKETS
PANTS
SWEATERS

IDWA
Weber and American

Open Evenings
'til 10
2009 PACIFIC AVENUE

On the Miracle Mile

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

Phonograph
Records

THE CUB
HOUSE

OTTO SCHWILL
i
2301 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-3553

Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

Open Thurs. Evening
7—9 p. m.

The largest and best equipped
jewelry store in Stockton

PESCE 8C CO.
"Credit Jewelers"
124 E. Main
All repair work promptly done.
We have six mechanics, watch
makers, jewelers, and diamond
setters.

Just arrived1.
Ju$C

Vnade for you 1
They're *<3«g els"-these new

Dresses

Geryhojy iij ma/ting 8 ">a<i dajiT^^for them'- Pkisf

We pay cash for
old gold

'

"

hurry... So yo» cant«e your pic*.. They're nwth
pretty for words ...but 1 looK Wl

"OPEN EVENINGS"

teW you W>y you 5'inply can't live

MILLER-HAYS CO.

LATEST DISC-HITS

IECORBS

RADIOS and

:

another day without a ncu "Jeentiiwr
JUST y«vr site (ftolfc)—-

Jl/$7" your price

PHONOGRAPHS

Plumbing With A Smile

Let us supply you with all
your musical needs.

JOHNNY CALVIN
2016 Pacific Avenue

RICH'S

Serving College of the Pacific

5

Grant at Weber Avenue

548 E. Main

Dial 2-0229

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •'

Take the Road to Rich's
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THE BOOKSHELF-By NANCY DEMING

EDITORIAL
So They Might Live
1917—An Austrian prisoner of war grinds out his time
By CARROLL DOTY
in an Allied prison camp. Body diseased, soul bitter and
idleness destroying his mind, his personality is slowly dis We don't claim to come within
integrating. Walter Kotschnig is his name. He wants to live, the nearest proximity of a satir
had high ambitions, hoped for peace. Where is his faith in ist in any way, but so as to not
humanity—whatwill stop his anguish for home, sunlight, hurt the feelings of a certain
group, which we understand are
food, Freedom?
somewhat sensitive, we would like
In another Allied prison is another Austrian boy, much to put in our two-bits worth on
like Walter, the same anxieties, and fears. He also had been a certain subject in the form of
fighting what lie regarded as a just war. He, like Walter, re a story.
gained his freedom and returned home. He also became edu
As the story goes there once
cated, but he remained in Germany. Walter came to America. was a journalist for a large city
newspaper who came to Stockton
He is now a prominent professor in Princeton.
for the express purpose of cover
The other man? You know him—Adolph Hitler.
ing one of the College of the Paci
What made the difference?
fic's sporting events. His editor
A cup of hot chocolate, through the relief program of was kindly disposed toward the
American College students, acording to Kotschnig, made the institution and wanted to give the
difference; young Americans he had been taught to hate— old school a good press, even
though the team that particular
sending him food!
A similar situation to that of the two men exists in season hardly deserved a three
line mention in the Podunk Jour
Europe today.
nal, let alone a large sporting sec
The children of Europe are forming packs, like hungry tion.
wolves, sneaking through the cities to find food.
FIRST CABIN
Potential Hitlers are in these groups.
Our journalist, a well known
Books, shoes, nlicroscopes, lives are in our dollars.
Gee used to going first cabin on
You can help to prevent another Hitler—GIVE YOUR everything, from riding super
SUPPORT TO THE WORLD STUDENT SERVICE FUND. streamlined trains to staying in
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Trimmed in White
He ate his lunch
Without a mutter
And threw the bag
Into the gutter
It landed there
Not far away
From where
An old term paper lay
Within a yard
Looking not so dapper
Was a dull, discarded
Lucky wrapper
Evident vice
In a nearby car
Was told by the ring
Of a big black cigar
Nor was the litter
Here confined
For lo the whole walk
Was so lined
Some said the Freshmen
Were to blame
AiTd some spoke soft
The gardener's name
And some said,
"No, as in the nation,
We need a better
Administration."
One flipped a butt
And said, "For shame;
I really don't know
Who to blame.
What is the answer;
I can't guess
How we cam stop
This campus mess."

ELKS AWARD
SCHOLARSHIP

hotel suites on the road, arrived
in Stockton a little late on game
day and did not have time to check
with the publicity department for
his press pass.
He arrived at the gate with
nothing but his credentials from
his paper, one of the more widely
read rags on the Pacific Coast.
He had been in similar situations
at other colleges and universities
and had never had difficulties in
obtaining admission so he could
perform his duties.
GOOD PRESS
After all, a good press is im
portant and the normal institu
tion realizes that fact.
But, lo and behold, it didn't
work at California's older college.
The minor official taking tickets
at the gate was outraged that
someone should attempt to gain
admittance without a ticket. Our
journalist's credentials m a d e
small impression on the gate of
ficial.

During the months this column
has been absent because of our
devotion to the seemingly Her
culean task of getting out this
sheet( that's no joke son), we
have read many books, most of
them admittedly trash, but from
this moronic collection three vol
umes emerge which we think
should be on the "must" list of
every thoughtful person. They
are truly important and signifi
cant works which we get excited
just thinking about. So pull up an
ear, you serious-minded Political
Science majors and find out what
really goes on in the good old
U. S. A., A. D. 1947.
Dinner at the White House, by
Louis Adamic. Because of a pre
vious book he had written which
Eleanor had recommended to
Franklin, Mr. Adamic, together
with his wife, is invited to an
evening dinner at the Presidential
Mansion not knowing in advance
that the Hon. Winston Churchill
is a house guest there. From the
moment they enter the intimate
study where they find the "Squire
of Hyde Park" engaged in the
pleasant business of mixing a
batch of Martinis until the final
good nights are said, Mr. Adamic
has recorded what he heard and
saw in appalling and sometimes
shocking detail. He has subjected
the motives and emotional con
flicts of these two colorful figures
to an almost clinical scrutiny
from which the reader may ob
serve the smiling, baiting, unct
uous Roosevelt spar with the
dour, saturnine Churchill—mas
ter craftsmen playing an interna
tional game of chess, with civili
zation as the pawns. Eleanor's
role in the official family is once
and for all clearly established.
This is truly one of the most
skillful jobs of reporting that has

WHAT'S HIP

Uncle Whiskers moved in on the
Dawn Club, San Francisco's lead
ing jazz haunt, not so long ago
Eight-thousand dollars in schol
and politely asked for money due
arship awards for the "Most Val
in back taxes ( a mere $18,000).
Result: The club is now the quiet
uable Student" contest will be
est spot on Market Street— a con
distributed at the 1947 Grand
siderable change of pace from the
Lodge Session of the Elks Na
Finally, after much haggling old days . . .
tional Foundation. For more than
12 years these prizes have made and red tape, through which the
Lou Watters and his Yerba Bueit possible for many superior stu writer's blood pressure kept na Jazz Band are now looking for
mounting,
a
rescue
was
perform
dents to continue their college
a new job. After four years at the
courses urfder favorable circum ed and our journalist was allowed spot, the Yerba Buenas had built
to
enter
the
gate—but
not
until
stances. There are also Califor
up a solid following . . .
nia State awards but number and he had been made to feel like a
Earle Spencer's Bolero un Boog
favor
was
being
done
him.
amount have not been determ
ie (whose only relation to Ravel's
ined as yet.
UNFAVORABLE
Bolero is the common use of the
Any student in the Senior class
The upshot of the whole deal bolero rhythm, Spencer claims)
of a high or college preparatory was this: Our journalist turned has been banned by the major
school, or in any undergraduate in a story somewhat unfavorable nets as an infringement on Ra
class of a recognized college, who to the school and has gone out of vel's piece.
is a resident within the jurisdic his way since that time to take
tion of the Order, may enter this pot-shots at COP since that time. DISC REVIEWS
contest. Applicants will be judged
Page Cavanaugh Trio:
Now, we don't claim that our
for scholarship, citizenship, per story happened exactly like that
"All of Me" B
sonality, leadership, persever to any one person, but it should
"The Three Little Bears" B
ance, resourcefulness, patriotism, get the point over. You might Cavanaugh relies on some very
and general worthiness.
say that Courtesy is the title of tasty chord piano work in "ME,"
Forms are available in the Reg this piece. And that is exactly interspersed with guitar much in
istrar's office, Rm. 102. Informa what the press has not been get the Nat Cole fashion. "Bears,"
tion regarding application may be ting this year at Pacific athletic written by Bob Troup, is a beat
version of the fairy tale, includ
obtained from the bulletin be events.
ing the line for the wee bear,
neath the clock in the Admin.
"Bear-ba-ba-re-bear." (Victor 20Bldg. or the local Elks Lodge. OUT THE WINDOW
The good work of the college 2085)
All applications must be filed be
publicity department in trying to
fore March 1, 1947.
Elliot Lawrence:
better press relations goes out
"Once
Upon a Moon" C
the window almost every time a
"Sympathy" B
FOR SALE
reporter, college, local, or from
out of town, works a Pacific This time an adaptation and a
dance tempo version. The first is
1942 Master DeLuxe Chevro game.
from the Tschaikovsky "Piano
let Sedan. Low mileage, with
It's just a wee hint, but a little Concerto" while the second is
all accessories.
Reasonable
courtesy sometimes goes a long from Friml's "Firefly" sym
price. Apply—657 N. Central.
way.
pathy" used the be-hop brass

been accomplished in our
O+IAVI
In f O /->+- 1+ lo
ation,
in
fact it is so good that
the indignant Mr. Churchill suja
the author and publisher for
fabulous amount (to us anyth' 3
over 10 dollars is fabulous) A!
any rate he collected, and jUst
think, you can read it for nothin
Our Fair City, edited by Col
Robert S. Allen. Way back in the
days when we were a Juvenile
delinquent (what are we sayina)
we lived for a spell in Chicago
and at the slightest mention of
the name of Mayor Kelly We
would erupt with a tirade on
civic rightousness that would
have singed the hair of that
"gentleman" had he been within
earshot. Now at long last comes
a book which hangs out the civic
laundry of seventeen major
American cities for the whole
world to see. Col. Allen, renown
ed as co-author with Drew Pear
son of the famous "Washington
Merry-Go-Round" has given the
same brutal treatment to our
municipalities as he did to our
Capitol. From Kelly of Chicago
to Boss Crump of Memphis to
San Francisco's cherubic and be
nign Lapham he regales us with
a parade of local governmental
defections. The preface to the
chapter on San Francisco, en
titled, "the Beldam Dozes" is
priceless. He has assembled
these articles, written by persons
who are definittely "in the know,"
as we say down at Duffy's, which
as a volume constitutes a docu
ment calculated to shock' starryeyed political idealists into a regretable but necessary sense of
reality. The book is hot off the
press and already there are sub
poena servers hovering in the
offing, their pockets just loaded
with lawsuits. Read this before
you vote. On second thought
don't or you won't bother.
By MORTAROTTI

choked gliss that Lawrence has
made his trade-mark. Oh yes the
last chorus moves for a change.
(Columbia 37199)
Les Brown:
"Sooner or Later" C+
"Years and Years Ago" B+
You expect more from the Brown
offering of "Sooner or Latei
than you get. Neither Doris Day
the arrangement are up to stand
ard. The band shows off to better
advantage in "Years" with a vei>
fine trombone solo sparking a
pretty arrangement sung well b>
Jack Haskell. (Columbia 37153)
Dinah Shore:
"You'll Always Be the One I
Love" B
"For Sentimental Reasons" 0

Dinah is relaxed having left her
bag of tricks home on the firs
side. Result is a good pleasan
vocal job. But the second is
tricky the mood is gone and tha
that. (Columbia 37188)
Key A excellent, B good, C fa'r'
D terrible.

No Vet's Meet
President Kirk Campbell an
nounced this week, that due 0
insufficient attendance at
Vet's Club meeting Monda>
night, ALL meetings have bee"
suspended until further n°
tice.
The meeting was called
election of officers, but sin<^
a quorum of members was n
present the present offIC
will continue in office.

